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Tradition abounds
during Lycoming
holiday season

Thf hi'lidjy stasun jl Lycomjni^ vva& hijihlighted again

thi5 year by three trjdiliunal Chnslma^ teslivitjes the All-

College Tree-Trimmins Party. iheCandleliKhi Vesper

Service, and the AII-ColleKe Dinner.

The trr. -inmrnin^; ]>.iri\' ushered in the huliday season

nn i
'- , theCampus Activities Board

and' , It was held in Burchf ield

e party v

by the Puppei I .Ktor\' I'i New Freedom, tilled The
Firebird." ll was based on a Russian folktale, and
captivatnl the entire audience. The arrival of Santa Claus

(Jack C Buckle, dean of student services), however, still

managed to steal the show, at least (or the children who
stood five and six deep to get a chance to sit on the jolly

old fellow's lap and tell him what they wanted for

Christmas.

Other activities at the party included the making of

handmade decorations for the 10-foot-tall tree, the

lrimniin>; of the spruce, and Lvcoming President Dr
Fredenck E. Biumers reading of 'Twas the Nighl Belure

Christmas" to the children. Refreshments were served all

altemoon. Children also received a special treat from Mrs
Santa Claus (Rosalie S, Pfaff, switchboard operator), whi

accompanied him to the party.

The candlelight service was held on Dec. 14 al 10 p.m
inClarkcChapcl. Asit does every year, the popular

service attraclod hundred of students, faculty members,
and administrators, many of whom participated in the

Included in the service was a Christmas prayer by Dr
Blunier: anthems by the Lycoming choir and two other

student Singing groups, the Chamber choir and Inner

Strength; music by the concert band; scripture readings bi

Students

Party. Shown hi

College, with Michael

ited their own dec<

John Wonderlich (left), grand;

,, VA,

loAnne B Day, assistant dean for career development,

and Gordon Stearns, a residence area coordinator; and the

chanting of the Gospel by J. Martin Kutney. a senior from

Monloursville. Leading the service was Father Joftn

Tamalis, Roman Catholic chaplain, and the Rev. lerry

Eischeid. campus minister. A social hour in the United

Campus Ministry Center followed the service.

The New Mevican custom of decorating with

luminaires. candles placed in sand in paper bags, was

again part of the candlelight service They lit the flagcourt

and walkways leading to the chapel

The dining hall in the student center was the site

for the all-college dinner on Dec. 17. Lycoming employees,

their families, retirees, and the living group advisers

(Continued on Page 2. Col 1)

'Scholars' tackling tougher courses on way to degrees
At Lycoming, there currently are 28 students, including

19 f resfimen, who voluntarily are taking some of the

sliffest courses offered by the college to cam their degrees

These students are Lycoming's "scholars, " Or more

appropriately, they are those students involved in

Lycoming's Scholar Program.

As scholars, these students have been identified as

possessing supenor intellectual ability and. perhaps more

importantly, a degree of motivation and curiosity greater

than that found in the majority of college students. They
fiave been invited, thus, to participate in the Scholar

TTtis program, according to Dr, Stephen E. Robinson,

assistant professor of religion and a member of the Scholar

Council which oversees the program, offers students an

opportunity to satisfy their general distribution

requirements with more advanced and challenging

courses, and to participate in special courses, seminars.

field tnps and "scholar weekends " designed specifically for

them Scholars also do serious independent study that

culminates in a senior proiect supervised by the

department offenng their ma|or field of study.

Students are invited to |oin the program by the Scholar

Council, comprised of four faculty members and four

students. The faculty members are selected by the Dean of

the College: current scholars elect the student

representatives.

Guidelines goveming the selection of scholars are

(Continued on Page 4. Col. V



President's corner
Scholars Aiv by nature reserved and analytical. As

persons they may occasionally become emotional, even

impetuous. But as scholars ihcy are disciplined and
precise, moving both mind and body with measured steps

and carefully calculated judgmenis. If there is the slightest

diance of discovering something previously overlooked,

they will retrace a path heavily traveled by others who
now scamper eagerly toward some new horizon. Scholars

want to see everything. Consequently, lliey neither leap to

conclusions nor dance blithely toward discovery. They arc

deliberate, wholesomely skeptical, and slow to endorse the

latest fad being shouted to the heavens

The world needs more such people, more scholars, more
ihirikers unmoved by reckless passion, more voices free of

hysterical rhetoric and hyperbole, and more minds
undaunted by superstition and fear of the unknown.
Scholars may not sing the truth as poete do; they may not

race madly after justice as politicians wish us to believe

they do; but scholars move relentlessly nonetheless toward
understanciing, the only sure path toward peace on earth

and good will amor^ men.

Scholars are like the Magi, at least those descrifjed in

"Helena's Prayer to the Three Magi:"

"Like me. you were late in coming The shephcnis were

here long before: even the cattle. They had joined the

chorus ofangek before you were on your way. For yon

the tjrimordial discipline of the heavens was relaxed and
new defiant light blated among the disconcerted stars.

"How laboriously you came, taking sights and
calculating, where the shepherds had run barefoot! How
odd you looked on the road, attended by what outlandish

liveries, laden with such preposterous gifts!

"You came at length to the final stage of your pilgrimage

and the great starstood still above you. What did you do?
You stopped to call on King Herod. Deadly exchange of

compliments in which there began that unended war of
mobs, and magistrates against the innocent!

"Yet you came, and were not turyied away. You too

found room before the maf}ger. Your gifts were not

needed, but they were accepted and put carefully by . for

they were brought with love. In that new order of charity

tliat had just come to life, there was room for you. loo.

You were not lower in the eyes of the holy family than the

ox or the ass.

"Yon are my especial patrons, and patrons of all

latecomers, of all who have a tedious journey to make to

the truth, of all who are confused with knowledge and
speculation, of all who through politeness make
themselves partners in guilt, of all who stand in danger by
reason of their talents.

"Dear cousins, pray for me. and for my poor
overloaded son. May he. too. before the end find knecling-

place in the straw. Pray for the great, lest they perish

utterly. And pray for Lactanius and Marcias and the

young poets of Treves and for the souls ofmy wild, blind

ancestors: for their sly foe Odysseus and for the great

Longinus.

"For His sake who did not reject your curious gifts, pray
always for all the learned, the oblique, the delicate Let

them not be quite forgotten at the Throne of God when the

simple come into their kmgdom. "'

Like scholars through the centuries, we who serve

education today share the agony and the ecstasy of these

Magi. Our journey to the manger is long. The trek stiffens

our knees, already reluctant to kneel. Yet, we too find our
way. eventually, to the manger low. And there we
discover peace.

<_lZ^0-U^;^^'*^-^

Campus notes
A recent issue of iTie Journal of Criminal Justice earned

an article written by ERNIE CIGLIO, of the political

science department, titled "Free Press-Fair Trial in Britain

and America."

Two book reviews by STAN WILK. of the sociology-

anthropology department, will appear this month. The
first, reviewing "We Come to Object: The Peasants of

Morelos and the National State. ' by Arturo Warman. will

appear in the American Ethnologist, the journal of the

American Etfinological Society, The second, on "After

Virtue," by Alasdair Maclntyre, will appear in the

American Anthropologist, the journal of the American

Anthropological A

KATHLEEN PAGANA. of the nursing department,

conducted the first in a scries of continuing-education

workshops for area nurses in mid-Novemb)er at Lycoming.

Titled "Nursing Implications Related to Diagnostic Testing

of the Cardiovascular and Nervous Systems, the

workshop was designed to help nurses become more
familiar with and knowledgable about this area of health

care. Much of the ir^ormation for the workshop came
from her book on this subject, co-authored by her

husband, a Wiltiamsport physician. Nurses completing the

workshop received ,3 continuing education units from the

Pennsylvania Nurses Association

More than 99 percent ot Lycoming's boarding students

gave up an evening meal in mid-Novcmber for the "World

Day of Fast " An annual event at Lycoming, students were

asked to give up a meal, with the money saved by the food

service donated to agencies that work with the poor and
hur\gry people around the world. The fast was sporwored

by the United Campus Ministry, which served an alternate

meal of soup in the UCM Center.

Penrtsylvania Humanities Council presentation at

Bloomsburg State College in late October. The professor

also joined two Bloomsburg faculty members in an

informal panel and quest ion-and-answer session after his

lecture The lecture was co-sponsored by Bloomsburg

State s English department and the humanities council.

DAVE )EX. of the music department, performed with

two other faculty members from the Governor's School

tor the Arts at Westmiruter College in September and at

Slippery Rock State College in October. The trio also

performed their recital at Lycoming in September The

Governor's School is held at Buckrwll University every

'Bereavement and Pareschatology," an essay written by

RICHARD HUGHES of the religion department, has been

published in the fall issue ot Encounter.

Tradition i ntinued)

attended. The LGAs stayed on campus that evening to help

close residence halls for the three-week Christmas vacation

that began on Dec 17 and ends Ian. 10.

The dinner included Dr. Blumer s annual Christmas

message. It was followed by live entertainment in the

Arena Theatre, featuring the Williamsport Civic Chorus

and a piano-flute duel. The chorus presented a

performance titled "Ceremony ot Carols " Dr. Gary M.
Boerckel. assistant professor of music, teamed up with

Pamela Stahel, a Williamsport-area flutist, for tlic duet.

The theatre was decorated lor the occasion by the

Duboistown Garden Club.

Another Chnstmas event held this year was the Big

Brolher.'B.>;SistrT party m Burchlicid Lounge on Dec. 12,

Students whn vulunietr in In? big brothers and sisters to

communitv cfiilJriTi enk-rMined their little brothers and

sisters at thfp.irtv Hulidav trials and presents were given

to the children The- United Campus Ministry sponsored

the party: it directs the Big Brother/Big Sister program

Cover photos
SanU Claus (Jack C. Buckle, dean of student servicesi

and Lycoming President Dr. Frederick E. Blumer
entertained the children at the annual Tree-Trimming
Party on Dec. 5 in Wertz Student Center. Dr, Blumer
read the classic Christmas tale, Twas the Night Before
Christmas. " And Santa did what only he can do best,

look over Christmas lists like the one he scans here from
a Day. daughter ot JoAnne B. Da

Students hearing 'voices'
Students at Lycomiiig are receiving valuable career

ir\formation by listening to voices of experience, the

college's alumni.

Begun three years ago by Lycoming's Career

Development Center, the "Voice ot Experience" program

involves alumni recording their personal insights on
certain careers. These cassette tapes are then indexed and

filed for students to review.

The tapes cover a variety of career iriformation.

including which Lycoming courses proved most useful for

certain careers, specific details on various aspects of

careers, methods used to obtain lobs, and other helpful

Alumni participants in the program are selected

randomly by the CDC through information gathered Irom

the Office of Alumni Relations, Alumni are then contacted

by the CDC. which ask it they will record a tape tor

Lycoming. When an alumnus consents, he or she is sent a

blank tape and an instructional outline of iffformation that

topics and professionals to listen to and analyze, according

to JoAnne B. Day. director of the career center. Because

the narrators are Lycoming alumni, she adds, students

seem better able to relate their experiences to their own.

Alumni who would rather not record a tape have the

option of filling out a sepcrate "alumni resource card, " The

cards include information on career fields, major, and

home and business addresses. These cards are then tiled in

the CDC. where students can review them to see if there is

an alurruius in a certain field who is willing to spend a few

minutes talking directly to students.

Typical careers covered by the tapes include those in

journalism, banking, business, education, social work,

and accounting. The tapes also include careers in less well-

known fields, such as traffic or tisherj- management and

the grocery industry
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She nurses dying

this area ot health care, including ap{>earances on the

popular TV shows "60 Minutes, ' "Phil Donahue, " and
"I'M Maga/ine"
Ufcma, former executive director of the Hospice of

Lancaster County, spoke on the hospice movement al tli

lonsi-^sions: The

1 .md dying is held every three

the nursing and religion

.jfid the Central Pennsylvania



He's stop-off point to dental school
The dental office of Dr, Daniel C. Wursfer '63, of

Williamsporl. appears to have become a valuable

stopping-oft point for Lycoming students contemplating

lental school.

Since Wurster began offering students the opportunity

to complete an internship with his practice, he has seen

rvcry one of his interns accepted into dental school He is

mven a great deal of credit for their success,

['an ot this success can be attributed to Wursters rather

jniquc internships. In brief, when his students complete

ihcir internships, he said, "they can function as dental

The Williamsport native said he tries to provide a wide-

ranging insight into the practice ot general dentistry while

jl the same lime exposmg them to the vanous dental

'Specialties, such as periodontics and orthodontics.

s learr tup
air-side trays take and process X-rays, pour models for

.loratory cases, carve wa,^ teeth, study tooth anatomy.
mplete denial charts, and handle some post-operative

.irk Some of these tasks, such as carving teeth, usually

e not attempted until dental school.

They become quite capable as assistants," Wurster

id. "and can make minor judgments on their own."

The dentist said he tries to emphasize both the physical

id mental demands of the profession. He said he wants
terns to become as familiar with the human and patient-

1.1 1 II ins .tspei tsot the profession as with the actual

..hew inted to

I

'I
.. !

;..
,
-i.-ri time that I didn't want to be

hnthered hi- said But working with the interns has

become one ot the most rewarding experiences in my life. I

have t>enelitted as much as the interns."

Indeed, he said, one ot his best tnends was his initial

intern That inlernship has grown mto a valuable personal

Offering the internships, he said, also "enhances the

profession. It's better to have happy, satisfied dentists who
have been forewarned about the profession. Students

benefit simply because they can see what's ahead
"

The biology graduate describes himself as a "late

bloomer," He didn't get interested in dentistry until he was
in the U.S. Coast Guard, after working for a year with the

Smith, Kline and French pharmaceutical company in

research pharmacology.

"A public health service dentist kind ot took me under
fiis wing. ' Wurster recalls of his three years in the service.

"My original inkling was toward veterinary medicine. But

e dental school o

'aduate school,"

aid he is very glad he settled

influenced n

school, medical school, and g
The former honor student '.

on dentistry.

"Looking back." he said, "it seems to fit my
temperament almost perfectly And its one of the last

bastions of free enterprise, without a great deal of

government restriction Of course, that autonomy
demands a tremendous amount of responsibility.

'

After completing dental school at Temple Universit>' m
1P71, Wurster worked for a year for a Williamsporl dental

firm. He set up a private practice in 1<?72. working in the

evening while working during the day on the former

"dental bus" in the Williamsporl Area School District. The
bus. equipped with two dental chairs, traveled from school

to school in the district, offering care to indigent patients

throughout the city When government funding for the

bus ran out, he turned to full-time practice,

Wurster said he plans to continue offering at least one

internship a year He appreciates those persons who
helped steer him toward medicine, he said, including Dr.

Robert S, Yasui. college physician, whom he worked with

as a student trainer

"He had a significant impact on me,' Wurster said.

Many of the dentist's interns arc sure to say the same
thing about him in the fulure.

Campus radio station grows up; goes stereo

al'sa far cry from the 10

s licensed to broadcast at

*rvice to Lycoming and the

equipment. The station went on thciir >

Nov, 20 with its new-lound reach.

WRLC, 91 .7 on the FM dial, should n

nilesfromi

r. WRI C n

studio in Wertz

V has the capability li

he block

> WRLC will

daily The stations new power makes it a more appealing

recipient tor a variety of public-service programming,

Delmar added.

Except for its administrative and faculty advisers, the

station is operated entirelv bv students. They plan all ot

theprncnrrniiiv m-! m,in ihe microphoi

L) 1 a I

Indeed, because the si

and frc ilOa

. I,, station had a staff of 64

;r!
ill last year. Delmar

.rest almost entirely to the

n has been operating with a

it has had dilliculty in gaining

i,:r |i..(li . .n ,md ofl campus.

Faculty focus: Kathleen D. Pagana, R.N., author
As someone who had absolutely no mteresi m nursing

as a child, Kathleen D. Pagana. instructor of nursing at

Lycoming finds it impossible to temper her love for the

,\ntonio, before asking to be transferred to Walson Army
Hospital in Fort Dix, N). She requested that assignment so

her husband Dr Timothv L Pagana. a cancer surgeon

'•, the 30 year old registered

ach so she seemingly hasnurse Pagana also loves to teach soshi

the best of both worlds right nois

Somilimcs il s hard u biheve that 1 am aoie

comi t I i-hmg) With my love fi

hasa medical bjtt j-t und >ht s,i I

Pagana said slit iliu ill t ml li I n( 'nursinR when
sheaccompanied J lrn.nd 1 H 1 I ) , iht H.ispiial in

the Bucks County cummun , ..-inii.-.-r work.

Her friend lasted one da\ I i r

Pagana said she began I 'lunteer

and nursesaidc andsooni i in .i,K ,iboul a

financing a college education difficult she said, so she

o pay for her degree. The

P i ' s|XcialArmv nurses education

pr I- \iflnamLra She attended St.

1..S.
I

r>, MD tor two years before

Inn t\ ..iMar\ land-Baltimore.

vihii-h L [ LI I LL li I. Walter Reed Army Institute tor

Nursin^m the spieial training pro^,^a'^ As she descrif^ed

the program Wc v\ere likt the Wisl Point of nursing."

After graduating from Maryland with a B.S.N. , Pagana
served lor several months at Fort Sam Houston in San

il 1 wouldnt ha'.ibirn niarrii-d she said, "I probably

would have stayed in the Army and become a career

Army nurse. The opportunities were great, and the Army

Then sing ir

Pennsylvania. SheeamedherM.S.N. in adult health and

illness while working part time at several hospitals,

including Walson. the Hospital of the University of

Pennsylvania, and Philadelphia Veterans Administration

Hospital She completed her graduate program in 1979.

when she was hired as a nursing instructor in the Niagara

University College ot Nursing,

Pag.ina was urged to leach nursing by her peers, who
convinced her that she had a gift for the classroom atler

attending several of her in-service workshops. Because ot

her initial desire to leach, it didn't lake much persuasion li

convince her to move into education

Pagana has no intention, however, of completely givinj

up canng for patients. She plans to work summers as a

stall nurse at local hospitals, which also will allow her to

"keep on lop of things out in the field " while teaching

(Contiitued OH Page 7. Co! 3)



The value of a liberal arts education
BuDr StaiihyF Paulson Dcu.:

College of Liberal Arti

The Penmylvmiia Stale Umvcnitv

Should we pily today'-, librrol artsgraduales7 Afler all.

ihey are armed wilh gi-ncral knowledge good only for

cocktail parly dynamics They are ill-prepared for ihc

world of work, neglecled by errployers courlin^ students

of business and engineenng curricula, and bt-set by slim

opportunilies for advancemenl if they d" gain a

nunagerial toehold

S()gorssomeol thcp»>pular thinking on the subject

Fortunately, a growing bixly ol evidence suggests quite the

opposite: liberal arts graduates are perhaps belter suited

for managerial careers than many of their more technically

trained counterparts

A rash statement? I'erhaps but consider the results of a

new study. The Uberal Arts Maj.ir in Bell System

Managcmenl,' by the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company.
In 1956, Bell selected 274 rwently hired college

graduates for a management -progress study that would

continue for 25 years Of (he sample, 38 percent were

liberal arts graduates (cither humanities or stKial science

majors), 25 percent were engineering graduates, and 35

percent were business graduates

Comparing the three groups. Bell found that liberal arts

graduates scored high in administrative and interpersonal

". ..lihcral tuts gnuUiiUcfi. , .
started at hwei

salaries. ..Over a i^ciioii of time however, tiwy

outdislamed the field in (more lipennhzed

occiiiHilion^.) iti salaries and ^rewnsai'ly in

value lo theJi otf^antzations.

"

skills, verbal ability, and jdv.incemeni molivalion. but

low in quanlilalive ability The engineirs scored low in

each category except Itir high marks m quantitative

ability. Business graduates stored high in interpersonal

skills and advantemeni motivation, but low in verbal and

quantitative ability.

The 25ycar study revealed that "Nearly half 146

percent) oi the humanities and swial science majors were

considered lo h.ive polenlial lor middle management,

compared lo only -*1 piftinl ul the business majors, and
26peuenlol the engineers

According t<» the study. One overall conclusion from
these data is that there is no need for liberal arts majors to

lack confidence in approaching business care«r5 The
humanities and social science maior^ in particular conlinue

to make a strong showing m management skills and have

experienced a considerable business success We hope and

There is evidence, also, that liberal arts graduates often

acquire analytical skills that are somewhat different from

those in other vocational specializations. A recent study

by psychologists Winter, Stewart and McClelland

matched liberal arts graduates against more vocational

counterparts at three institutions It found thefomier

group to be superior in conceptual analysis, evaluation ol

reasoning, and leadership motivation. This motivation.

McClelland wntes, is usually found m individuals who
arc considered effective leaders - managers who have a

talent lor creating in their subordinates such qualities as

high morale, a sense of responsibility, organisational

clarity, and team spirit
'

I mention this because some employers may assume that

the student who ma|ors in a vocational held is likely to be

higher in motivation and aspiration than liberal arts

majors There is further evidence, however, demonstrating

that liberal arts graduates who go into such positions tend

in their work.

In a study of liberal arts graduates who had been in their

jobs nine years, researchers Ochsner and Solomon found

that from 62 lo 80 percent of them, depending on their

discipline, were "very satisfied, "They found 46 percent ot

the engineers, for example, reporting similarly

This IS not surprising since the liberal arts graduate is

not trained for one type of work and doesn't have set

expcflalionsof what it should be. From the organization's

point ol view, Ihe advantage of liberal arts graduates'

flexibility is that they can be more adaptable to its needs

At IVnn Slate, wc followed a sample o( liberal arts

graduates from W55. 1 060, and 1965 to compare their

progress with specialists in various fields. We found that

they started at lower salaries than those trained in such

ixcupations as computer programming, sales, marketing

and administration. Over a peritxJ of time ranging from

three to 14 years, however, they outdistanced the field in

every one of those occupations in salaries, and presumably

in value to their organisations.

Assuming that recruiters wani lo hire graduates who
over Ihe long haul, will develop into leaders, it is a bad

:o choose only specialists. General Motors, for

instance, is one of several corporations that have
recognized this, and it has developed a working relation-

ship with a group of liberal arts colleges lo bring selected

graduates into the corporation for training as production

supervisors.

".
. . we must not lose sight of the fundamental

purpose of a liberal arts education: to prepare

students for life - not merely making a living.

"

Certainly, our increasingly technological stxriety will

continue lo need well-educated specialists in engineering,

business, agriculture, and government They deserve the

t>est universities can offer.

Yet the liberal arts graduate has special skills |ust

engineer or the accountant does, skills that are just as

valuable to the organization and its development.

Interpersonal and communications skills are highly

developed in talented liberal arts graduates, and they are

of particular importance in our increasingly complex

organizations. These skills are part of studies which also

provide background in cultural, social, and political

possibilities.

The imperative for those of us who educate liberal art*

students is lo inform the business community of their

the

liberal a

ihjl oui

d etlu.

about the skills lit>eral arts graduates have to offer.

/Vnd we in the liberal arts must also look to ourselves.

Liberal arts students and faculty members need education

on the world of work, on job opportunities where our

college graduates typically have not gone in the pasi
,
We

must wi>rk more closely with our students on course

planning and career choices But in our efforts lo equip our

students for survival in difficult economic times, we musi

not lose sight of Ihe fundamental purpose ol a liberal arts

education: lo prepare students lor life not merely making

Scholars
tk-xil'lr i)ui jLulemic excellence, intellectual curiosity,

andi.ri.ativily all are taken into account. Students who
desire to participate but who are not invited may petition

(he Scholar Council for consideration,

To remain a scholar, students must maintain a grade

point average of 3,00 or belter on a 4,00 scale. Students

droppingfjelow this average are placed on scholar

probation until their average improves. If it remains below

the minimum, they are asked to leave the program.

Because the program is very challenging, however.

Robir«on s.iid. the council now is more concerned about

attracting students than retaining them.

The primary dilticulty is convincing students that the

Scholar Program pays off at the end (graduation). " he

said.

These student could compile ver>' high CPAs by taking

Ihe lew advanced courses open to all students, he said.

Students view a high CPA as a ticket to thai first job alter

graduation: many students are not sure they want to

tackle thew advanci-d courses, which could lower their

GPAs. even though overall they will receive a superior

Despite Ihe program's tough guidelines, it remains very

flexible and fluid," Kobiason said. Scholars are required to

attend only the noon seminars on Fnday. Other special

events arv optional, although the council ur^es scholars lo

attend all special events, and to attend other Lycoming
events as a group.

\Vt try to do things together. ' Robinson wid. 'sotht~j>

students can be expi>sed to each other as well.

"

The initial special event tor scholars this year was a

weekend j^athenng at Eagles Mere, a resort town aI>out 45

miles from Williantsport , Tfte students stayed at a cabin

owned by Dr. Michael C. Roskin. associate professor ol

political science and a Scholar Courtcil member. The
weekend was designed so scholars could get to know each

olhcr; view and discuss a classic lapanese lilm.

"Rashomon," and do some (wlunr studies The scholars

were joined by Robinson. Roskin, and the two other

faculty members on the council: Dr Stephen R Gnlfith.

Associate professor of philosophy. andDr, Melvint
Zin>mcnnan. assistant pn.»lcsst>r ol biol(»g>'. who tw^k

water samples from Eagles Mere Like for the schi>]drs to

Since tfut openit\g event scholars has-e attended plays,

concerts, and other cultural events as a group. There is a

rcyivlar "^core»>t scholar*" wf>oatieT^ allot tf>eseevxnts

reorganization in the past year. Robinson said, it really

cant be compared with its predecessor. It also is still too

early to tell if Ihe program can conlinue to attract high-

quality students looking for a more challenging educatio

Bui, Robinson said, "I am optimistic abou

)e in two or three years
"

He and all the council members k-el the be

ing s scliobrs anaU
seminar. Dr MeKinC.Zi
heff with Dr. Robinson. Mary Shaul



Student spotlight: James H. Faber, CAB chairman

able ridej Thw
its rare lohnd a person who would rather talk aboul

his |ob than himself. Bu( lames Faber, chairman of

Lycoming's Campus Activities Board (CAB), is such a

Perhaps this is because Faber. of Ridgewood, N|, has

been a member of CAB since his freshman year. His

experience on the board has led him to approach his dutii

with a business-like.



sports

Football 8-2

The Warriors finished iheir season with a convinang

47-0 thrashing of FDU-Madison. to earn a share of

the Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC) Northern Division

crown with Delaware Valley.

Lycoming racked up 123 yards on the ground and 161

yards in the air while holding the Jersey Devils to —hi
yards rushing and 67 yards passing for zero net yards

Senior fullback Mike Santolen led the rushing game with

15 cames for 55 yards and two touchdowns. Senior wide

receiver Jeff Wert caught two touchdown passes from

junior quarterback Domenic Pacitti (Philadelphia) and

returned a puni 53 yards for a final score, Junior

placekicker Lance Spitler (Montoursville) added two field

goals and sophomore slolback Joe Noone (Narbeth)

caught a 35-yard touchdown lob from senior quarterback

Pete Waldron for the final Warrior tally.

The Warrior defense was ranked first in rushing defense,

second in lolal defense, and seventh in scoring defense al

the end of the regular season by the NCAA for Division 111

colleges. Senior defensive lackle Doug Schonewolf led the

learn in tackles with 70: he also had nine quarterback

sacks Senior defensive end Joe Migliarese, junior

defensive tackle Wade Ritter (Lock Haven), and

sophomore middle guard Mike Boures {Norristown) each

added 10 sacks. Senior defensive back Dave Nolan led the

learn in interceptions with four, wfiile Riller recovered a

team-high four fumbles.

Offensively, sophomore |oe Schmid (Warminsler) led

the Warrior running game with 612 yards on 151 carries

and two touchdowns. Santolen netted 559 yards and

seven scores in 110 tries, Pacitli completed 74 of 169 passes

for 864 yards, 10 touchdowns, and eight interceptions

Junior slotback Bill Simonovich (Sayre) caught 24 passes

for 210 yards and one touchdown, while Wert led the team

ring with 68 points as he caught 23 passes foi

touchdowns, i

rushing tally.

Lycoming captured si

team: Wert at wide rece

offensive guard, senior
I

riingback. Migliare

and had o

ipots on the MAC North all-slar

;r. luniorjohn Whalen (Paoli)al

: Boures at center, Sanloleri al

It defensive end, and

Schonewolf at punter and defensive lineman. Sophomore
Mike Boures and junior defensive back |oe Shannon
(Levitlown) received honorable mentions.

Wert and Schonewolf, both three-lime all-MAC North
plaver-.. also were chosen to the Eastern Colleciate Athletic

Contertntu Snulhem all-slar team this vear

Men's basketball 3-4

Lycoming coach Dulch Burch has seen some of the late-

season success his team experienced last year carry over

to the early part of the 1082-83 campaign
The Warnnrs pljciil thtril in Lycoming's Turkey Tip-

OflToum^inunl li> o[Hn the season, losing to Btoomfield

College (NI), ti5-57 in th.' tirsi game of the event bul

defeating l.i.Kk H.iven t>/*-5.i in theconsolaliongame.

Lycoming dropped a hard-li'ughl battle t\vo days later lo

the same Lock Haven team, 66-65, The Warriors then

went 2-2 in their next four contests.

Joining three seniors on this year's young squad are

seven sophomores and four freshmen
,
Anchoring the team

are veteran co-caplains and forwards Bill Vadinsky

(Bound Brook. NJ) and Glenn Hanna (Southampton).

Sophomore center Tom Doyle (North Haven. CT) and

sophomore guards Dave Clary (Hollidaysburg) and Jim

Barron (Hazleton) round out ihe starting lineup.

Vadinsky, Barron, and Doyle paced the Warnors in

their 94-84 victory over conference-opponent Juniata.

Vadinsky hit six buckets and was 8-0 from the foul line for

20 points. He also led in rebounding with 17 grabs. Barron

hit nine from the floor and was 1-2 in free throws for 19

points. Doyle had 16 points and five rebounds,

"Lycoming dropped its next two games, the first a lough

road contest against Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC)
opponent Wilkes College, 63-62. Barron led the Warriors

in scoring with 16 points. Vadinsky was on his heels wilh

15 points and 11 rebounds.

In the ne^t same, the Warriors lost to Division 11

Bucknell Universilv at Lewisburg, 76-60. Lycoming was

down by nine points at Ihe half, bul got as close as

SL\ points late in the second half before Bucknell pulled

away, Vadinsky and Barron again led the Warrior cause

with 26 and 14 points, respectively

In lis final game before the holidays, Lycoming trounced

Kings College al home, 02-6P. Vadinsky led ihe Warnor

By KXarkm D Pettei

scoring effort with 17 points, Clary added 16. Barron
tallied 14, and Hanna contributed 13 to the victory.

Lycoming led 36-24 at halftime. and the spread widened ti

W poinls dunng the second half. Lycoming. 2-1 in the

MAC North faces Lehigh next on jan 2 in Bethlehem.

Swimming 1-2, 1-2

As the men's and women s swimming and diving teams

packed up their bags tor their annual week of training in

Florida over the holidays, both tearrvs held a 1-2 record.

The men's team opened the season with a second-place

finish in the Bloomsburg Invitational Tournament.

Following their impressive tournament outing, the

Warnors swam lo a 62-38 victory over Elizabeth town. In

their next meet against East Stroudsburg University.

however, the swimmers were edged. 57-50. They then

dropped their second meet to a very lough Dickinson

team. 71-12

So far this season, Steve Newman (I^ye, NY). Charles

Scheib (Glenn Mills), Robert Popdan Oenkintown). and

Brian Cunningham (Warminster) have established seven

new Lycoming men's swimming and diving records,

Newman, a junior tri-captain, set a new mark in the

200-yard freestyle. Freshman Scheib set marks in the 200-

yard butterfly, 200-yard breastslroke. and 200-yard

individual medley. Popdan set a new 100-yard freestyle

standard, and Cunningham set marks in one-meter and

three-meter diving.

The Lady Warriors defeated Elizabethtown, 66-37. in

Iheir first outing of the season, then narrowly dropped

iheir next two meets, 62-51 lo East Stroudsburg and 60-53

to Dickinson,

Ali-American Denise Zimmerman (Reinholds), Eileen

Mackson {Wappingers Falls, N\'). and Jacqueline Weder

{Lake Parsippany. NJ) are pacing the team. They have all

qualified for individual events in the NCAA Division III

swimming championships,

Mackson. a freshman, has qualified in the 100 and 200-

yard breastslroke events and the 100-yard individual

medley Weder. also a freshman, will compete in the 50-

yard freestyle and 100-yard butterfly. Junior co-captain

Zimmerman has qualified in the 100 and 200-yard

backstroke events

Despite the 1-2 start, coach Dave Hair expects Ihe men
to improve on last year's 7-4 record, and have individuals

and relay teams qualify for nationals, something

Lycoming has never done before For the women, Hair

hopes to have at leasl two relay learns and several

individuals qualify for nationals. He also would like to see

the women finish with an even dual meet record

Wrestling 1-1

Al the Lafayette Tournament, the Warriors placed third

with seven wrestlers taking individual places. The

grapplers earned a second al the S.U N.Y Tournament,

with 11 wrestlers placing. Six Warriors earned honors as

Lycoming placed sixth in Ihe R I T Tournament

In dual meet action, Lycoming defeated King's College,

^5-3 in their first outing bul dropped the second lo

Division I Franklin and Marshall 12 14 m the final

mlesl before the holidays

The Warriors ar^ led by senicr captain Jim Maurer

Pnnceton Junction NJ lOOl wh has placed ii

M <

Ispl,

B

t Franklin and Marshall sophomore Mark

1^. Tyrone 177) also won pinning his opponent

nJpinH.1
I Ilent tileni bul he is

ndir Ihe squad later in

I dJIeAllanIc

I psFebriiarv 17-10

I , , .nthtl\3mofs

Women's basketball 2-1

Deb Holmes' Lady Warrior cagcrs have a tough hill lo

climb this year, with games against Eli^jbelhlown, the

defending NCAA Division III champions, and

Susquehanna, a NCAA playoff qualif le

But Holmes expecU the ex

lellerwiruiers, three of them

second consecutive winning season.

Leading the veterans is senior center Amy Elder

(Huntingdon). Elder was ranked ninth in rebounding last

year by the NCAA for Division III colleges. She was also

(ConlinedonPage7.Col 1)



Faculty

Above lefSwiftly and surely, old Hilltop Cymna»um U bcin^ converted into Lycoming's new art

workers for Lundy Corulruction Company, of Williamsport, hav? erected a huge mechanical shaft on what
former basketball court, and have carved up the floor into separate rooms and studios with metal studs, Abi

the loading dock and elevator shaft on the north side of the structure is almost complete; it includes an entrai

the quadrangle. In lower photo, the old swimming pool has been filled in with gravel and clay for the

foundry. Note the familiar sign still visible on the rear wall.

ilplur.

Sports (continued I

the lejm $ leading scorer. Also returrung are senior

forvt'ards ami cix.ipljins Sue Stamm iSutc Colleget and
Heidi Rey (Frcnchlown, Np. Sophomore guard Diane

Arpert iWyckoff. Nl) returns as the main Wamor
playnukei . Senior Lindj Cook (Delhi. NY), sophomore
Sue lamll (Havertrnvn), arnl freshmen Deb German
(South Williamsport). Paula Hugo iNiiv Albany) jnd
Linda Stepniak (Long Valley, NI ). add depth to the squad

this year.

The Udie« started off the season with j King, defeating

Williamsport Area Community CoIlcRe in their first game,

95-25. FiveWarriorsscored in double figures; Elder led

with 24 poinK, Stamm had 21 . Rey added If. Arpert

lallkd 14. and Cemun added 12. Elder ar>d Re>- led ihr

learn rrboundit>g effort with 24 and 13 reboui>ds,

respectively.

The Warriors Icwt (o Susquehanna in their first

coofefence fMrTw. f>A3 Afuirsl the tough Crxjsaders, the

Warriors' nuin problem wa.s shooting The>- hit only lb ot

S2 from the ftekj. Elder kd the team s cftort with IS points

and 21 rebounds.

The lodirs bviurxed hack against MAC opponent
DFLiwareValle> beating the Aspes 75-54 Summ. Re>-.

Arpen Ekier and German all st ored in double rtgure
ivith lo 17, 15 14 and 10 points respectisTlv, Lycoming
led 3»-24 at Kaltlimr and c^Htimucd to ifKre.» the lead

thereafter Ekicr grabbed 14 rebouncb in the Warrn^
effort: Re>- added 1

1

TheWarrior^notsM in MAC North pUy resume
action on lanuary 11 with a rematch at Susqueharu^a

The medical field is constantly changing and evolving,
she said You must keep in touch," shesaid. Having
regular clinical experiences is vital lo all nurses, she feels,

Pagana sees the four-year nursirig degree as

advantageous to the traditional non-degree programs
offered by many hospitals and other types of schools tor

The hi);;j:est advanlage is tfiat students receive a well-

riiumit-dt-duioiion. she said. B.S.N. programs teach
nurst^ to think irntically, to solve problems, while giving
them the technical skills needed in hospitals and other

health-care faalities
"

Pagana conceded that four-year nurses may not possess

polished clinical skills or be as comfortable with hospital

routines and procedures immediately after they graduate
But ihey • M-. h up in three months or less," she said,

AUtr ,iil M^u il.in t have to make a bed or give an
jHRttion 50 timiN toleamhow todoif. We d rather have
^tudtni-i tjkf a speech course or some other course. And
alter ihey catch up, they are just as competent as nurses
who have trained for a few years in a hospital setting.

They then have the advantage of being able to qualify for

head nursing and other supervisory positions which may
not be open to nurses without the B.S.N, degree.

"

Pagana currently is helping lo design the curriculum for

Lycoming's new nursing program, which enrolled 35
students in its charter class this year. Those students will

begin taking nursing courses next fall. She also is busy
conducting continuing-educalion workshops for nurses,

ordering supplies and equipment for Lycoming's nursing

skills laboratory in the Academic Center, caring for three

children, and putting the finishing touches on her second

The first book, titled Diagnostic Testing and Nursing
Implications; A Case Study Approach, " was co-author«l
with her husband. Written for nurses and other medical

professionals, it describes in detail all medical tests and
their psychological and physical implications. The second

book, titled "Understanding Medical Testing." is based on
the first, but is written for the layman. It will be released in

the spring at bookstores around the countr\'

Honor society

inducts 10
The Lycoming chapter of Phi Kappa Phi national honor

society initiated 10 new members at its annual fall

ceremony on Nov. 20. The initiates included nine seniors

and one junior.

Senior initiates were: Karen L. Black, a biology major

from Dushore: Michael A. Hamm, a computer science and
mathematics major from Vienna, VA; Clark Hanjian, a

philosophy and religion major from Sparta, N[: lanet M.
Kolczynski. a sociology and English major from

Monloursville; lulia K. Mitchell, a religion major from
Mountain Lakes. N); Edward 1. Norris, a biology major

from Williamsport; Daniel M. Siddle. a religion and

psychology major from Shamokin; Stephani A. Spaar, a

biology major from Williamsport, and Ellen M, Talbert, a

psychology major from Teaneck, N|.

The junior initiate was Martha R. Detwiler. an
accounting major from Williamsport

To be eligible for honor society membership, juniors

must carry a 3.85 grade point average (GPA) and rank in

the lop three percent of their class; Hrst-semesler *er\iors

must carry a 3.75 GPA and rank in the top six percent;

second-semester seniors must carry a 3.50 GPA and rank

in the (op nine percent of (heir clas».

Guest speaker for Ifw initiation ceremony was Dr.

Frana-s Fergusson. vice president for academic affairs at

Bucknell University, She spoke on 'The Kitchenlcss

HouMT.' The dirmer was held at the Williamsport Wonwn's
Club.

Transcripts
To a»ure prompt wrvtcr by the Oitite »>t the

flegistrar lo your requests for college transcnpti.

please follow the>e guidelines

-Requests should be made m writing (Federal

rrguLilions prohibit lf>e proceuing of telephone

-Give as complete a mailini; addrew^ pcMiblc

Full names, lilto. offKe mm:^. and the like should

be included it known
-Include your current mailing address and the

dates of your graduation or attendance

-ExkIosc S3 for the iirV copy of a Irarncnpt,

and $1 for each additional copy requested at the

nlhbn will speed your
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